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Drywall systems

Assembly instruc�ons
Knauf Pocket Kit sliding door casse�e
pre-assembled
Sliding door system for installa�on in
metal par��on walls

11/2020

Content
Required tools
Scope of delivery
Dimensions, formulae and cross-sec�ons
Assembly
1

Remove rails, smooth ac�on and maintenance rails

2

Push the rail onto the track connector and posi�on

3

Push on the rail holder, and bolt in place

4

Bolt on the assembly aids

5

Locate the pre-assembled Pocket Kit on the assembly aids and bolt onto the CW proﬁles

6

Remove assembly aids

7

Locate the bases for the pocket proﬁles

8

Assemble the top CW proﬁles

9

Assemble the upper UW and CW proﬁles

10

Trim the maintenance proﬁle to the required length and bond onto the slide rail

11

Check the mobility of the rear stopper

12

Remove spacers from pocket proﬁles again

Benö�gtes Werkzeug
Not included in scope of delivery
1

Driving tool

2 PH-2 bit

3 Spirit level

4 Folding ruler/tape rule

5 Pencil

6 Gloves

Scope of delivery

Schema�c diagrams

Without damping with wooden door leaf
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Scope of delivery
Knauf Pocket Kit, pre-assembled
Pre-assembled rail:

Tools & accessories:

A:
B:
C:
E:

S: Allen key, size 3, 1x
T: Flat spanner, two-sided, 1x
U: Var. screws, 2 mm drill bit and track
connector for two-leaf systems

Detent stopper stop side, 1x
Detent stopper, recess side, 1x
Slide rail, black, anodised, 1x
Carriage with standard wooden door mount, 2x

Pre-assembled pocket profiles:
F: Pocket profiles incl. clamps,
spacers, bases
F4: track connectors
Individual components
K:
I:
L:
M:

Support, 75 and 100 mm, 2x
Floor-mounted guide, 1x
Trim profile, 2x
Easy action slide rail, 1x

Dimensions and formulae

Schema�c diagrams

Single leaf assembly dimension dimensions and designa�ons
625 mm
Knauf UW profile
Knauf
UW profile

Pocket profile F

Room height

Support

-UKL-

Slide rail C

Installation height -MH-

min. 100 mm

Knauf
CW-profile

OK FFB
560

Installation width -MBRail -CSpace requirement -PB-

Dimensions and formulae
Version

Door leaf dimensions in mm

Installation dimensions in mm

TBB

C

B 2)

1980

980

1730

855

1480

730

1230

605

1980

980

1730

855

1480

730

1230

605

985
Wooden door leaf
with attachment panel

860
735
610
985

Glass door leaf

860
735
610

TBH
1985
resp.
2110

1980
resp.
2105

UKL

MB

2021 (if TBH 1985)
resp.
2146 (if TBH 2110)

2021 (if TBH 1980)
resp.
2146 (if TBH 2105)

1000
875
750
625
1000
875
750
625

MH
2000 (if TBH 1985)
resp.
2125 (if TBH 2110)

2000 (if TBH 1980)
resp.
2125 (if TBH 2105)

Calculation of installation dimensions for door leaves with special dimensions (TBB up to 985 mm, TBH up to 2700 mm) for single leaf version
Version

C

B 3)

UKL

MB

MH

Wooden door leaf with attachment panel

2 x TBB + 10 mm

TBB - 5 mm

TBH + 36 mm

TBB + 15 mm

TBH + 15 mm

Glass door leaf

2 x TBB + 10 mm

TBB - 5 mm

TBH + 41 mm

TBB + 15 mm

TBH + 20 mm

The details in these tables relate to the standard wooden door leaf mount. For other door leaf mounts, please note the dimensions in the separate guides.
3) If door leaf is fully recessed

TBB Door leaf width
TBH Door leaf height

MB Installation width
MH Installation height

UKL Lower edge of slide rail
C Rail length

B

Pocket depth

Installa�on step 1

1

Remove rails, smooth ac�on and maintenance rails.
ATTENTION: Do not remove spacers and
polystyrene blocks until panelling has been
completed!
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Assembly steps 2 and 3

2

Push the rail onto the track connector and posi�on.
ATTENTION: Only hand-tighten screws!
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If you are using a so� closing or
push-to-open system, please note
the separate installa�on guides.

3

Push on the rail holder, and bolt in place

2.
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Installa�on step 4

Bolt on the support
Fig. Pocket side
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Fig. Stop side
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ATTENTION: The details
in the table relate to the
standard wooden door
mount. For other door
mounts, please note the
dimensions in the
separate guides.

4.

1 LN 3,5x16

1 LN 3,5x16

R
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Door leaf TBH
MH
Wood
1985 mm 2000 mm
2110 mm 2125 mm
Glass

1980 mm 2000 mm
2105 mm 2125 mm

Assembly steps 5 and 6

5

Locate the pre-assembled Pocket Kit on the assembly aids and bolt onto the CW proﬁles.

1.

ATTENTION: Pay attention to
perpendicularity!

ATTENTION: Pay attention to
perpendicularity!

90°
1

90°
2.

6x LN 3,5x16
1

6x LN 3,5x16
3.

6

Remove the support

1.

2.

Assembly steps 7 and 8

7

Locate the bases for the pocket proﬁles

Fasten with suitable fixing
material!

X

Fasten with suitable fixing
material!

8

UW profile

X

75 mm

min. 51 mm

100 mm

min. 76 mm

Assemble top CW proﬁles as required
3.

2.

1.
1 LN 3,5x16

When installing with ﬁller reveals,
do not install the CW proﬁles in the
passage way at this point!
Note the "Filler reveal" installa�on
guide in this case.

Assembly steps 9 and 10

9

Assemble the upper UW and CW proﬁles

2.

3.
1.
2.

5.
5.

4.

10

For plaster, wood or steel frames, glue the trim proﬁle onto the rail.

Note sticker!

L
2.

3.

Assembly steps 11 and 12

11

Before panelling, remove the spacers, re-�ghten the screws, and check the rear stop's mobility.

1.

2.

Make sure the screws on the track
connectors are only hand-�ghtened!

3.

Assembly instruc�ons ver�cal sec�on – panelling
Illustration of glass door leaf

Illustration of wooden door leaf

Start with the screw
connections on the
floor and move upward
step-by-step to the ceiling.

OK FFB

Start with the screw
connections on the
floor and move upward
step-by-step to the ceiling.

OK FFB

Panelling
The panelling must be matched with the soﬃt that you are using. Please make sure you know which reveal
will be used, and observe the respec�ve installa�on instruc�ons.

12

A�er comple�ng the panelling, remove all spacers from the pocket proﬁles.

!

You will ﬁnd the door leaf assembly in Assembly Instruc�ons W496-A01.en

Subject to technical changes. The latest version is eﬀec�ve at all �mes.
The design, structural and building physics proper�es of Knauf systems
can only be guaranteed if Knauf system components or products recommended by Knauf are used to the exclusion of all others. The details
provided reﬂect the current state of the art. The installer must observe
the current state of art in construc�on technology, applicable standards,
direc�ves, rules of the industry and processing instruc�ons. Our warranty
only covers the error-free state of the material. Details rela�ng to
consump�on, quan��es and implementa�on are based on experience;
they cannot be applied as-is in case of non-standard circumstances. All
Rights Reserved. Changes , reprin�ng and reproduc�on, in full or in part,
is subject to our express permission.
Knauf Direkt
Technical Informa�on Service:
Tel.: 09001 31-1000 *
E-mail: knauf-direkt@knauf.de

* Calls to Knauf Direkt are charged at 0.39 €/min. Callers whose phone
numbers are not stored in the Knauf Gips KG address database, e.g.,
private building owners or non-customers, pay 1.69 €/min. from
German landlines. Mobile phone calls can be charged at diﬀerent
rates, depending on the network operator and tariﬀ.

www.knauf.de
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Montageanleitung
W496-A01.de

Knauf Gips KG
Am Bahnhof 7
97346 Iphofen

Instructions de montage
W496-A01.fr

Drywall systems

Istruzioni di montaggio
W496-A01.it

Montagehandleiding
W496-A01.nl

